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Officials:

Subiect:

Attendance:

i) Nuniher:

100

,

ii) Groups:

z,..

6r ta„ i Privacy i/ii) Collection:

,

iv) Individuals Identified:

None tak „,

None.

,06
) Vehicles:

None seen.

incidents:

None.

Banners/Slogans:

None.

Future Activities:

_

B.VIS.P. no future activities announced.

Remarks:

The chairman opened the meeting by asking all present to stand
and: sing the song of the National Liberation Front, after which he
introduced -the tir8t,,speaker4 ,A:t-fellowIndien, as Mr. BARBARA
(phonetic).
.
;
BARBARA confined his remarks to giving the historical backgrou
nd
oft. the Vietcong in 'their fight against ijnperialism._
The second,p eaker,:,DaveHOPKINS
'stUdentandmember of '
Regent Street PolytPchniciVietnam,Soiidarity)SocieTt.y4sOpoke briefly
about the struggle bf VietnaMete studexits in' the, -fight' against
American aggression.
The third and final speaker, Rick BENS0N4
-- a student, gave the
,
historical background of Vietnam ovpr the,past.100,,years.
0 ,..
•L. •
tc,
The chairman then announced the showing of the film .
"The River of Ben Hai or The Seventeenth
The sokencommentary.was in,V1etnamepe and a cyclostyled-resume in English
mias''di'stributedt-to thei aUdienCe"'(attached)-.'
.
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Ihe

The Coverrisient of the De,
Republic of Vie naci,00
rit 3,1968, issued a state-era on the US "limited"
satbing of north Vietnam, as
l'or over ten years now, the
imper sts have been
totantly vioisiting the 1954
eneva agreements on Vietnam,
enuously carrying out a policy
f intervention and aggression
s- flg war against the
people.
design is to prolong the
of Vietnam and to turn
ietnarn into a new-type
fly and a rnilitary base of the
tad States_ The people of
th Vietnam, united as one
n,have risen up in a reeolute
ggle to defend their fundaiental national rights.
Since 1965, in an attempt to
trieve its defeats and to get
t of the South Vietnam quagure, the United States has
assively brought in US expeery troops to wage a local
ar in the South, while at the
ifllC Lime waMng a war of des'on * 'list the Democratic
innnant. It has thus
Otte
- tunittecI an extremely barcrime of aggression
st the entire Vietnamese

Fatal Blow to U.S.
The heroic South Vietnamese
people, under the talented leadership of the National Liberation
Front, have fought -with wonderful g a li ant r y, successively
defeated all schemes and tricks.
however wicked and perfidious.
of the US iniperialists and their
lackeys; and stored very great
victories
The 'general offensive and uprising of the South Vietnam
armed forces and people early
thii year have inflicted on the
US aggressors and their lackeys
fatal blow, Nothing can save
from collapse the puppet Administration and army, props of US
neo-coismialisin in South Vietnam. Nothing can save the US
agmessors from total defeat.
lard North Vietnamese
firmly resolved to thwart
he tJS imperialists' war of des,
truOitan, and to defend their
soveralenty and territory, have
mefeitt'ciut well-deserved punishment to the US aggressors.
The Vietnamese people's fight,
for independence and freedom
has entered a new phase. The
US defeat is already evident.

"LIMITED BOMBING " PERFIDIOUS TRICK

I.

So Long as the (Sated States
pursues its aggression against
Vietnam, the Vietnamese people
responding to President Ho .Ghi •
Minh's sacred appeal,. .will resolutely. fight an untill final
victory to defend the north,
L iberate the south, proceed to• wards the peaceful reunification of their fatherland, and
thus contribute to the defence
of peace in inda,China, Southeast Asia, and the cor/d.
The Government of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam
earnestly calls on the Governments and peoples of the
fraternal Socialist countries, the
peace-loving countries in the
world, and the progressive
American people to extend still
stronger support to, the just
struggle and correct stand of the
Vietnamese people and the
Government of the Democratic.
Republic of Vietnam.

Fi ght till Victory

However, for its part the
Gov eminent or the Democ-ratit.
Republic of Victnian tied-arcs its
readiness to appoint its representatives to contact . the L'S
representatives with a-,view to
&term/Ming with.. the. American
the unconditional cessatiOn
of the t'S bombing raids and all
other acts of war against the
.Democratic .Republic of Vietnam
so that talks may start
In roal,ty the Vnited States
conettioes to bomb an important
part of the territory of the
Democratic Republic of Vietnam
from the 17th to the 241h
parallels, am! refuses to stop
. unconditionally the bombing
:rairs and all other acts of war
on the whole territory of tlw
,Democratic Itenublie of Vietnam.

J ust struggle

Ihe United. States must- bring
This is a dcf'.svt and at the
aggressive war in Vietnam
trick of
in an end, withdraw ail US and same tame a perfidious
the 1.1.S. Government, aimed at
satellite troops from south
Vietnam, (Ind let the Vietnamese 713.1 cleating public opinion. In
reality the U.S. G'verneent
people themselves settle the
keeps sending store IS troops
i nternal affairs of Vietnam.
to south Vietrioat,, makes every
Correct basis
effort to strengthen the puppet army, and asks for additional appropriations to pirsite
the aggrestve tsar in Vietnam.

Heavy setbacks

The Vietnamee, people's stand
for peace and independence, as
expressed in the four points of
the Government of the Demoeratic Iteptshiic sd Vietnam and
the political programme of the
South Vietnam National Liberation .Front, eintiodies the fundamental principles and the main
provisions of the 1934 Geneva
agreements. on Vietnam. It.1s the
correct basis for a politieal settlement of the Vietnam problem.
The Government of the Demoti-alit Republic of Vietnam has
stated on many.oceasions: Talks
between the Denweratic Republic of Vietnam and the United
Stales will begin as soon as the
United Stales has proved that it
has really stepped- definitively
anti unconditionally the bombing
raids and an other ails of war
against the Democratic Republic
of Vietnam.
The lust stand and goodwill
of the Government of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam have
elicited warm approval and support from broad sections of
public opinion in the world, The
peace and Justice-loving peoples
throughout the five continents
demand that the United States
meet the reasonable and sensible
requirements of the Government
of the Democratic .Republic of
Vietnam, and put an end to its
aggression against Vietnam.

•

Recently, in the fate of an
extremely critical situation with
no way out in South Vietnam anti
the heavy setbacks of the war
of destruction in North Vietnam,
in the face of great difficulties—
political, social, and financial
—caused by the aggressive war
In Vietnam, and in the face of
ever stronger pressures from
world public opinion and from
. progressive American opinion,
President Jelinson has had to
announce the limited bombing of
North Vietnam.
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(E,W.L. of South Viekerr

H E, South belongs to Vietnam. River:
may run dry, mountains may erode bu
MINH)
this truth never changes (President HO
iETNAM is one, the Vietnamese peopl
are one North and, South Vietnam are c
the same family. This sentiment is higher tha
m ountains and deeper than the sea. This trut
is like the sun rising in the East and cannot It
shaken by any force whatsoever.
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I FOR TRUE SOL11JtHITY WITH
TN AM

)I N
i tain-Vietuara Soli darit

t ain- Vietnam Solidarity Front unreservedly aim
lately supports the aims of the Vietnamese people as embo
ed in the 4-Point stand of the Government of the Democrat
Republic of Vietnam and the PotitiquiProgramme of the „S,;
Vi.etnam Nationa/ Front for Liberation.
- cd an a c
The Britatri-Viettiam Solidarity Front heir
a
aign to expose cyit$,oppose the &al. reactionary policies
the
,
•
,pence and negotiation
sine - ati,ssi
r4
ctu
nand, and on nit other the actuaT Intensifica ion.dan
.lation of its aggression not only in Vietnam, but to
of Indo-China and its Was provocations to the People ,
lie of China. In particular, the Britain-Vietnam SoIiciar
or
Front opposes suggestions from Washington, IlhitehuU
self-rieterstin
floscois or elsewhere that Vietnam's right of
tion is negotiable.
to end t
The Britain-Vietnam Solidarity Front strugglescolLtittion
subservience of the British Government and its
in its aggression in Vietnam.
fights to sin an 4
The Britain-Vietnam Solidarity Front
and the o
standing of the common interests of the British,
reseed peoples Of Asia, Africa and Latin America, in the
struggle against imperialism, colonialism aid nen-colon
ism, headed by the United States.

.................

MSILIER.911P APPLICANON l*)10t

I( titMle in capitals )

address( capitals ) .......

*•••••*••"--... ..........
agree with the aims of the Britain-Vietnam Solidarity Fr,
and apply for membership and enclose 10/- annual sishscri
tion fee.
To the Secretary, B.V.,S,F. 58 Lisburne Rd., Lonclon,N.*
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